THE Alumni Show Broadcast sponsored by the Alumni Association October 27 brought many compliments for the quality of the program, and apparently was a valuable stimulus to local organizations of alumni in various parts of Oklahoma.

The program consisted of a good variety of entertainment numbers and three brief addresses by Alumni President Lowrey H. Harrell, University President W. B. Bizzell and Football Coach Tom Stidham.

A concise but significant plea for active alumni participation in University affairs was made by Mr. Harrell as follows:

"For the first time in the history of our University, an Alumni Association president can address you as an officer of an independent organization, completely divorced from any control by a department of state, supported and maintained by you alone. For that reason we now declare that the Association shall be given and shall have a greater voice in University affairs to the end that our institution shall—"

"First: Be fairly treated in the matter of appropriations.

"Second: That adverse influences shall be nullified and our school given an opportunity, unfettered, to continue as a constructive influence in this state.

"To do these things requires strong organization of Alumni and Ex-Student groups in each county of Oklahoma to assist in carrying our program to completion. You are urged to enlist in your local organization all who are qualified for membership. Interest them in your meetings and our program. We now have advisory councils in nearly every county in the state and their influence is producing commendable results. Our program and your work is just starting, however.

"My limited time prevents further discussion of our aims and objectives for this year. These will come to you through The Sooner Magazine. Your suggestions are welcome."

Dr. Bizzell in his address stated frankly that the University is leaning more than ever before on the alumni. Said Dr. Bizzell:

"I am happy to extend greetings as I visualize you sitting around your banquet boards this evening. The privilege of addressing you in your several meetings from our University Auditorium is a rare one indeed; and we are all indebted to your efficient secretary, Ted Beaird, for arranging this program. I should, of course, prefer to be with you in person and discuss some of the problems and aspirations of the University; but as this is impossible, I am glad that I can speak to
“Just the thing to arouse enough interest to get the old-timers together here.” —Jack A. Clark, ’34, Nowata.

“A word of appreciation for the splendid program put on by O. U. Keep up the good work, and be sure that we in Ponca City are giving you our moral support. Would suggest University Men’s Club have a good number on the next programs. Wishes for better O. U.” —Dr. L. G. Neal, Ponca City.

“I certainly enjoyed the broadcast last night and want to extend my sincere congratulations to all of those who participated. Jack Wilson is unbeatable as a master of ceremonies. And the O. U. Band playing Boomer Sooner gave me a thrill. Tell Lowrey Harrell that his well chosen words imparted a splendid message for the three minutes that he had in which to speak. Tom Stidham has an excellent radio voice since it is so deep and his assurance of a splendid football schedule next year was encouraging to all alumni. And of course, every Sooners was glad to hear President Bizzell, the quartet, glee club, violin solo and other music was excellent and the little skit certainly clicked. I sincerely hope that in the future we may be treated to more splendid programs of this nature.” —Charles B. Duffy, Ponca City.

“Hear your broadcast last evening and everyone in the store enjoyed it very much. We are for more broadcasts like that one.” —O. H. Marmaduke, Shawnee.

“Certainly enjoyed your Alumni Show broadcast, only there wasn’t enough of it.” —Mr. and Mrs. G. H. Schmidt, Lone Wolf.

“I enjoyed the program very much. I hope to be able to hear more programs on the same order in the future.” —Eola Steen, Nevada, Mo.

“The program last night was excellent. The Choral Club is exceptional.” —Jerome Quigley, Elk City.

“Radio broadcast fine. I enjoyed the new Oklahoma song. Oklahomans enjoy their own talent. Repeat your program often.” —Mr. and Mrs. C. C. Hoag, Guthrie.

“May we express our appreciation of the Alumni Show Broadcast? We particularly enjoyed the Choral Club’s contribution to this feature, and Coach Stidham’s talk. We think there is real talent at the University, and hope there will be more broadcasts similar to this one.” —Walter Fuller, Willma Heer, A. B. Clark, J. T. Naylor and W. Ward, El Reno.

Executive board meets

Several important matters were discussed at a meeting of the Alumni Executive Board in late October. This session cleared away most of the pending business so that the O. U. board could hold a joint session with the Executive Board of the Former Students Association of Oklahoma A. and M. College November 20 on the occasion of the Sooner-Aggie game in Norman.

The first formal step toward a most important event in the history of the University was taken when the Executive Board at the October meeting endorsed the proposal for a 10-day celebration in June, 1940, commemorating the Fiftieth Anniversary of the University.

The board authorized Executive Secretary Ted Beaird to make plans for an Alumni Day next spring, the purpose of which would be to contact as many alumni and former students as possible through committees appointed by the various Advisory Councils. In making these contacts, the committee would obtain address corrections for the alumni files, collect alumni news for The Sooner Magazine, welcome Sooner newcomers to their communities, and invite non-members to affiliate with the Alumni Association.

The question of whether local alumni units should sponsor scholarships for University students was discussed and the board decided to go on record as approving locally sponsored scholarships, but not asking the Advisory Councils to sponsor them.

After discussing the change in the date of the Homecoming football game to late November, the board voted to request the Athletic Council to set the date for Homecoming hereafter during the first ten days of November each year.

Board members pointed out that this would make it easier for alumni to plan vacations and trips in advance in such a way that they could be sure of reaching Norman at the right time for Homecoming.

Members present at the board meeting were: Lowrey H. Harrell, president; Charles B. Memminger, Clarence Karcher, Charles B. Duffy, Earl Foster, Freeman Galt, J. M. Gentry, R. W. Hutto, Dave Logan, Mrs. Florence Monnet McKown, John R. Pearson, and T. M. Beaird, executive secretary.

Members of the new Executive Board Advisory Council present were: H. L. Muldrow, Jr., Herbert L. Branan, Neil Keller, Joe Fred Gibson, J. Bruce Wiley, James C. Hamill and William H. Miley. This advisory council, consisting of one representative from each of the last ten graduating classes, was appointed to give the younger alumni more voice in alumni affairs.

On hospital staff

Two University medical graduates now officers in the medical corps of the United States army are now stationed in the same hospital in San Francisco, Calif., the Letterman General Hospital.

The two are Capt. Vinnie H. Jeffress, 34, who has charge of the pediatric service in the hospital, and Capt. S. H. Alexander, 34, who is assistant medical officer in the department of radiology at the hospital.